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ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

PAYMENT TO

TIPS CONTACT

4854 Olson Dr

NAME Meredith Barton

Dallas

PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472

TX
75227

EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS

Ye

HUB Yes

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI
| MN | MS | MO | MT | NE | NV | NH | NJ | NM | NY | NC | ND | OH | OK | OR | PA | RI | SC | SD | TN |
TX | UT | VT | VA | WI | WY

AWARDED CONTRACTS CFV (Call For Verification)
Contract

Comodity

Exp Date

EDGAR

180702

Roofing (JOC)

09/30/2021

Yes

170201

Trades, Labor and Materials (JOC)

04/26/2020

Yes

CONTACTS BY CONTRACTS
170201
Lynda Amesquita

Assistant Project

(214) 381-8108

lynda@castroroofing.com

Carlos Valdez

Office Manager

(214) 381-8108

carlos@castroroofing.com

Rodolfo Rodriguez

President-CEO

(214) 381-8108

rudy@castroroofing.com

Juan Rodriguez

Secretary-Treasurer

(214) 381-8108

juan@CastroRoofing.com

180702

1

Overview
Not just another COMMERCIAL ROOFER
Stubborn leak?
Why replace when you can restore?
Storm damage?
Insurance claim?
Need advice?
The last thing you need right now is a “Roofing Contractor.”
You need an expert team of trusted professionals to guide you through the entire process to TOTAL ROOF HEALTH.
Roofing contractors are to roofs what auto mechanics are to cars: A bunch of dirty, questionably ethical guys you call
when you have an immediate problem… who will charge you as much as possible for solutions that might not even be
what you really need. Roofers and mechanics both HOPE that you continue to experience problems so they can keep
making more money from you.
That’s an outdated way to think about your roof—and it’s costing you a ton of money.
We’re different. Sure, we fix leaks, too. But our team of professional experts does so much more. We inspect roofs
before they leak to detect hidden damage. We recommend less expensive alternatives to re-roofing. We monitor
storms for you—and react immediately when there are problems. We have storm damage specialist with technology
and equipment to build a forensic case for your insurance claim. We know bulldog attorneys and public adjusters to
fight your insurance company when they under-estimate damage. We constantly monitor roof conditions to detect
minor problems before they get big. We save you money.
We call it TOTAL ROOFING SOLUTIONS; the difference is that we’re absolutely PRO-ACTIVE. We don’t wait for
problems. We search them out, prove the extent, and get you everything necessary to restore your roof to health.
Castro Roofing mission is to empower building owners and managers take control of their roofing portfolio and to
provide smart roofing solutions. Castro Roofing is a commercial roofing solution provider. We permanently repair roof
leaks including nightmare leaks you have been struggling for 5, 10, 20 years, re-roof, long life roof restoration systems,
storm damage assessment and reconstruction, metal roofs, roof maintenance, lifecycle roof budgets and roof asset
management on-line program. We meet or exceed all bonding requirements, OSHA requirements and insurance
requirements. Castro Roofing is the only contractor that has ever been honored with the prestigious Greater Dallas
Business Ethics award. Our firm is an established minority-owned company that has a long history of doing business
with different government agencies. We are a family owned business and operate by second-generation roofing family
members. The company is debt free with a strong financial standing. During the last decade, Castro Roofing has
become synonymous with large, complex, high profile projects.

